President’s Message
From Janese Lowe
How refreshing to have the Olympics,
rather than the Pandemic, dominating the
television screens across the world over the
last couple of weeks. Congratulations to
the entire Australian Olympics Team for
their wonderful performances and
particularly to those talented athletes that
were rewarded with medals.
In my opinion, Tokyo made the right
decision to go ahead with the staging of the
Olympics. You can tell that all athletes are
so happy to be there by their displays of
sportsmanship and camaraderie amongst
all the nations represented. Full marks to
the Tokyo Olympic Organising Committee
for persevering with the staging of this
event, which is a testament to the
Japanese motto - “Fall down seven times
and get up eight”.
This was exemplified by the inspirational
story of Australia's Patrick Tiernan, “who
produced one of the gutsiest performances
of the Olympic Games, falling over three
times in the final lap of the 10,000m final,
before stumbling across the line”. Written
by Scott Gulla, News Corp’s chief athletic
writer, 31 Jul 2021. Tiernan had waited for
five years to compete at the Olympics and
he was determined to finish his race.
Incredibly he still registered a season’s best
of 28min 35.06sec in finishing 24th in the
event. The Olympics certainly brings out
the best in people and what an inspirational
story.
At U3A Redlands, we have inspirational
stories of our own. Congratulations to our

oldest tutor, John Jenkins who has
celebrated reaching an amazing 100 years
of age during August. We also have two
nonagenarians, who celebrated their
birthdays this month – Ray Armitage still
enjoying Water Aerobics and Phyllis
Pledger, who although recently retired from
Ramblers, still enjoys a game of Croquet.
These are true examples of retiring from
work, but not from life and continuing with
the U3A Redlands’ motto of “Lifelong
Learning”.
Since last newsletter, I was lucky enough
to catch up with Phyllis at the Ramblers
group morning tea. I also joined a group
of around twenty U3A art enthusiasts, who
joined an excursion to the Gallery of
Modern Art to attend the “once in a
lifetime” opportunity to view the European
Masters Exhibit. It was a wonderful exhibit
and a big thank you goes to Debra Barker
and Jules for making this event happen.
We had booked a guided event but were
told at the last minute that it would need to
convert to a self-guided tour, due to Covid
mask wearing restrictions at the end of
July. It was obvious that the group who
attended really enjoyed the experience.
We were so lucky to attend that day, as the
second excursion scheduled for 5 Aug had
to be cancelled due to lockdown. Never
fear, those that expressed interest will be
contacted with rescheduled dates.
However, since Covid, it is obvious that
“He who hesitates is lost” and my personal
motto for these uncertain times will now be
“Make hay while the sun shines”.
Keep safe everyone.
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He has received letters of congratulations
from the Governor, His Excellency the
Honourable Paul de Jersey AC CVO, the Prime
Minister Scott Morrison and Queensland
Premier Annastacia Palaszczuk. He is now
awaiting a letter from Queen Elizabeth II.

At 96 Phyllis Pledger
retires from Ramblers

Congratulations to our oldest
member, Centenarian
John Jenkins - 100 years of age

U3A Redlands congratulates John Jenkins on
reaching this amazing milestone.
John has been a member of U3A Redlands for
22 years and has tutored for around 20 of
those. He continues to tutor two U3AR
classes - Psychology and Classic Music for
pleasure.
John has had a colourful life, always kept his
brain and body active, continues to live in his
own home and still cooks for himself. In
recent times, he has been receiving
assistance from organised “home help”, but
also relies on fellow U3A members to provide
him with transport etc.
U3A member and friend Annette Mc Arthur
ensures that John attends his regular classes
and the weekly Monday morning group
meeting of Life in Australia with his U3A
friends and scheduled guest speakers.

One of our long-term Ramblers, Phyllis
Pledger, "retired" from our walks earlier this
year, although we still see her from time to
time. Phyllis has just turned 96 years old,
and is one of the earliest members of
Redlands U3A. Her membership number is 8
(New members are in the 9000s).
While Phyllis is not the longest-serving
Rambler, she has been in the group for close
to 30 years I believe. Phyllis said that she
would join us for morning tea after our walk
around Manly on Thursday 22 July, so we
decided to have a little presentation in
acknowledgement of her assistance with
many walks over the years. We presented
her with a bunch of flowers and a card. Our
U3A Redlands President, Janese Lowe joined
us for the walk and the morning tea, where
she also made a small presentation to Phyllis.
Although very surprised by all the fuss,
Phyllis enjoyed the morning.
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It was wonderful that three previous leaders,
Diana Adams, Sylvia Laycock, and Alex
Shrubsole were able to join with us and to
share anecdotes from the past with the other
Rambling group members.

To Celebrate this milestone, Ray enjoyed his
regular water aerobics class.
Ray attends classes twice a week at the
Eldridge Swim School in Thornlands.

Mary Smith, Ramblers Co-ordinator

These classes have been a favourite activity
for Ray, “since he joined U3A Redlands Water
Aerobics 16 years ago”.

Diana Adams

Photos courtesy of Emily Lowe, Redland City Bulletin

Sylvia Laycock

Alex Shrubsole

(Harold) Ray Armitage
recently celebrated his
95th Birthday.

“Never too old”

Happiest of Birthday Wishes to you Ray.
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MAHJONG
Big Morning Tea Thank You

TUTOR VIDEO:
A Collaborative Project Between U3A
Redlands and Cleveland District State
High School

With so many of us experiencing Cancer in
our families and community, Maxine Bennett
wanted to do her part in raising money to
help the Cancer Society.
Maxine said, that being fairly new to the
Redlands I knew holding a ‘Biggest Morning
Tea’ at my Mahjong group would be a start
with class participation. I asked the ladies to
bring a plate plus contribute a gold coin to
the morning tea then proceeded to put
together a basket of goodies to be auctioned
off. We raised a total of $350 which was
such a fantastic effort with only about 14
people in attendance.
I cannot thank our Mahjong group enough for
their wholehearted support to such a worthy
cause.

Mahjong Group with Maxine Bennett on Right

Lucky Winners on the day were:
Anne Odgers
Beryl Sutcliffe

Earlier this year CDSHS Creative Arts
Teacher, Callum Wacker, and three of his
students Ben, Cory and Grace agreed to take
part in a joint project to produce a video of
interviews conducted with a small group of
U3A Redlands Tutors, who discussed the
benefits of sharing their knowledge and skills
with like-minded people
Thank you to our video stars: Karen
Buhmann, Carolyn West, Dr Lynn Roberts,
John Burt, Gavin Becker and Nahn
Shimmons.
Thank you also to those who agreed to take
part, but missed out, because the initial
filming dates needed to be rescheduled due
to a Covid lockdown.
The video is now available for viewing on the
Home Page of our website
www.u3aredlands.com.au

TUTOR PHOTOS Head Shots

We are currently updating the Tutor Page of
the website.
If your head shot photo is not on the Tutor
List page, please email a photo to Jules at
admin@u3aredlands.com.au
Thanks in advance, for helping us to achieve
our goal of having a face for every tutor
name listed.
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U3AR CYCLE SHIRTS FOR SALE

Feng Shui ZOOM Sessions
In September we will be hosting a two part
session with Feng Shui master Athina
Mercouriou.

Model Gavin Becker

Suitable for male or female.
Long Sleeve Shirts - Sizes (M, L, XL, XXL)
$70 for U3A members ($110 for non-members)
Short Sleeve Shirts - Sizes Remaining (XS, S,
M, L) $60 for U3A members ($85 for nonmembers) .
If unsure of your size, there are a few shirts at
U3A office to try, most are at the Beckers’ home .

Athina has been working in the Feng Shui
industry since 1996 and has consulted with
many businesses and private homes. She
has taught at the Australian College of Feng
Shui, been a long term weekly contributor to
a major Melbourne newspaper and had a
weekly segment on radio for three years.
Over the course of the sessions Athina will
share her philosophy of Feng Shui and as a
bonus she will do a forecast for U3A
members on the year of the Ox.

You could be a part of Soils for Science!
From UQ Institute of Molecular Bioscience
Soils for Science is an Australian-first citizen
science program dedicated to finding new
antibiotics needed in the fight against the
scourge of drug-resistant infections, better
known as superbugs.
Superbugs are becoming increasingly
resistant to antibiotics and threaten to cause
10 million deaths per year worldwide by
2050.
More than half of all antibiotics available
worldwide have been developed from
microbes found in soil and nature, and
Queensland is one of the most biodiverse
environments in the world, spanning beaches
rainforests, wetlands and deserts.
This vast, untapped landscape is ripe for the
discovery of microbes that could be
developed into new antibiotics, anti-fungals
and other medicines. The answer could be
hiding in your backyard. If you want to
help find the next antibiotic, order your soil
kit at the following website.

She will share with us tips to improve our
health, wealth, lifestyle and study as well as
what we can do to foster hope and avoid
anxiety in these challenging Covid times.
Lastly Athina will provide us with five tips of
what we can do in our homes to improve our
Feng Shui. At the end of each session we will
take questions of a general nature.
Please register your interest to attend these
ZOOM sessions by emailing:
enquiries@u3aredands.com.au or phoning
the office on 3821 3888.
Session 1: Thursday, 2 September 10:00am
Session 2: Thursday, 16 September 10:00am

https://imb.uq.edu.au/soilsforscience
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Class Timetables - ENROL ONLINE

www.u3aredlands.com.au

Life in
Australia

Lambing Flat
Fellowship of
Australian Writers
NSW (Inc).
U3A members and friends are invited to enter
our 39th annual FAW writing competition.
The competition is open to all comers. There
is no set theme so let your fancy and pen fly.
Writers of fiction, family history, romance or
articles are invited to enter. And don’t forget
the poetry; traditional rhyming or free verse
is most welcome.

PROGRAM FOR AUGUST
9.30 – 11.00 am Mondays
Donald Simpson Centre, Cleveland
16 August:
23 August:

30 August:

Short Story word limit 1500.
Poetry 50 lines.

Riding for Eagles Wings.
Joayn Hedges. Keen Cyclist and
supporter of Eagles Wings.
Gentle Hands, Philippines.
Nathan Wheeley, International
Ambassador and Fund Raising
Coordinator, Gentle Hands.
The Other Brisbane Ship
Building.
Mike Sobyra, Retired
Naval Officer, Board Member and
Volunteer with Qld Maritime
Museum.

Details on attached entry form.
(FAW Fillable Entry Form 2021.pdf)

Closing date 15th October, 2021.

Entries can be posted or emailed. All entries
will be acknowledged. Entry fee $5 per entry
Final Results, with judges’ comments, will be
emailed to all entrants who have supplied
their email address.
Lambing Flat (Young, NSW) FAW Publicity,
Ted Webber M: 0459707728 or
Email: lambingflatbranchfaw@hotmail.com
How to use LFFAW entry form:
1.
OR
2.

Print entry form, complete details and
post to our PO address, together with
entry copies.
Complete entry form on screen, ticking
required boxes (signature not required
for online entries) “save as” new file
name, close, then email new file
together with entries to:
lambingflatbranchfaw@hotmail.com

Photo: Walter, Murray, Tom, Jillian, Harry, Kim, Peter & Brian

Thank you to the Redland City Council
Capital Infrastructure (Maintenance) Grant,
which allowed us to replace the shade sail at
the U3A Garden. Our U3A Gardeners can
once again gather to pot seedlings, share
produce, plan for the next season and have a
cuppa away from the harsh sun.

Please do not hesitate to phone or email us if
you encounter any difficulty.
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Writing for Pleasure

24605 began. “My missus was messin’
around with some married bloke. Never
knew who he was but I was gonna kill him
when I found out.

The pen is
mightier than
the sword.
One of the choices for the May writing was,
“A Conversation between two prisoners.”
Helen Goleby came up with a novel
interaction:
HONOUR AMONG THIEVES
The sun was peeping through as the
prisoners filed into the exercise yard. Some
dispersed into groups, others walked around
alone. The yard was quiet as the prisoners
soaked up the sunshine, watched by the
steely-eyed wardens.
One had stopped and was staring down at
the ground. Another stopped by his side and
eyed the first prisoner cautiously.
“You alright, mate?”
“Yeah… I’m alright. Best holiday place to be,
ain’t that so!”
“Ha! If you say so,” grinned the second
prisoner, with a sour smile. The gaps caused
by his missing teeth gave his smile, or rather
his sneer, an evil expression.
“What’s ya name, then?”
“Prisoner One replied “24605. What’s yours?
“25716.”
“Yeah, but what’s ya real name?”
“Can’t remember. Been in this dump for so
long I’ve forgotten.” Prisoner Two, aka
25716, looked uncomfortable.
24605 stared at him suspiciously. “C’mon,
what are ya hidin’?”
“Look, I don’t want to talk about it! So shut
up, will ya? It’s bad enough bein’ in this hole
without havin’ to talk about why I’m here.”
24605 shrugged. “Okay, I’ll gab if you will
too.”
25716 snarled “Alright! But it had better be
for real.”

One night I got home early and sneaked up
the backstairs. I opened the back door real
quiet and crept into the bedroom. Nabbed‘em
in the act so I took a knife to the bloke and
slit his throat. Felt real good about that. Me
old lady took off. Then the cops got me.”
25716 continued, “and your missus took off
to New South Wales and hid in a rundown
outback town. But I found her, workin’ in the
pub. She’d changed her name but I knew
who she was. Me brother had kept a photo of
her. The one you killed was me brother. His
wife was having a baby. So I killed your
missus. That felt good, too.”
“I didn’t even know that cheatin’ cow was
dead.” There was a long silence. 24605
whispered “So the cops got you as well!”
25716 nodded. The two men stood silently.
A strange bond had formed between them.
24605 broke the silence. “Wonder who’ll
they’ll hang first?”
24605 looked at his fellow prisoner. “Could
do both of us together. The place is better
off without those two so we done a good job
for the world.”
25716 grinned his gappy grin, but this time
happily. “Funny, ain’t it. All this time I hated
the @&%$# who’d murdered my brother.
But now I know you I don’t hate you.”
24605 grinned back. “I’m glad you got her.
She had no right to get away with what she’d
done.”
“Real proud of what I did. Always feels good
to do the right thing. Bit like honour among
thieves.”
“Hang on! We’re not common thieves! We’re
better than that!”
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Newsletter Contributions
Newsletter Editor

www.u3aredlands.com.au

Next Cut off: Monday, 6 September
Denise Lee
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